This work is focused on determining the capability of production equipment in Volkswagen Slovakia, a.s. during the moulding of a car door. There were taken 150 samples from the moulding process that followed each other. Values were recorded on a Wenzel RAplus 1625 measuring machine. Subsequently, process stability was verified. It showed that measured values had a stable average value, and the process did not show irregularities in the diagrams of the X card and s card. After verification of stability, the values of C m and C mk were calculated, which exceeded the minimum requirement of 1.66 and 1.67, and the requirements for the capability of production equipment have thereby been met.
Nowadays, organizations must maintain a high level of products quality to be competitive, as today's markets are so open that any poor product would be crowded out by another product in a very short time (Korenko et al., 2010) .
Organizations must be able to adapt to market and market and customer requirements because the seller's market is transformed into the buyer's market. If some product, organization or service is perceived and evaluated by buyer as good, he returns again back to producer and conducts a transaction based on a positive experience with quality and price and thus the credibility of buyer against producer is enhanced (Savov et al., 2011) .
Proper understanding of requirements moves the organization towards a successful and long-term functioning on the market involving a quality management system. It has been a long time since quality was a privilege and domain of large organizations only because survival on the market is forcing organizations of all sizes to work on the quality management system and implement it in practice . The aim of the quality management system is also a long-term maintenance of a stable production process and thus the stability of production quality .
The introduction of the quality management system is the way towards certification ensuring the competitiveness of the organization and its position in the market in terms of the customer. Quality systems are introduced based on the requirements of ISO 9001:2008 (Stasiak-Betlejewska and Borkowski, 2009 ). The awarded certificate indicates that the system is functional and effective within the organization and based on this, the customer is looking at the organization with greater confidence and certainty that the purchased product or service provided will be of high quality and meet his needs and expectations.
Nowadays, every organization not only has to maintain the quality of products but also has to strive to constantly increase their quality because of a competitive activity on the market, as market supply is changing from day to day. The implementation of the quality management system is necessary to achieve this objective.
The aim is to verify the capability of the production equipment used to manufacture car doors in Volkswagen Slovakia, a.s. Bratislava (joint stock company).
Selection of checking characters
Results of evaluation are substantially affected by the right choice of checking characters. When new production equipment is being purchased, each character must have its value expressing the capability of equipment, which must be proved by the subsequent observation. If this is a product with the same types of monitored characters, and its production is performed by the same tool, it is possible to reduce the monitored characters of the same type (Korenko and Kaplík, 2011) .
Marginal conditions
In order to achieve a reliable conclusion, it is always necessary to document the marginal conditions under which the inspection has been performed. Marginal conditions include the details such as machine settings, specific information about the location where the production equipment is operating, and process data. Machine settings data include: y speed, y shift, y tool, y cycle, y cooling emulsion, y pressures, y electric current (if the device is intended for welding), y power, y changes in optimization measures.
Specific production process data include: y semi-finished products from various suppliers, y various ways of pre-processing, y various production flow, Miroslav PRÍSTAVKA, Marián BUJNA y operators change / shift, y working time of equipment before taking samples for the test.
Marginal conditions characterizing the location of equipment operation include:
y ambient temperature, y humidity, y barometric pressure, y vibration affecting the production equipment, y location of the production equipment.
Evaluation of measured values examining the patterns of measured values
The values measured during the inspection are recorded in the evaluation sheet in the order indicated on the product and these values are recorded in a diagram. Before subsequent evaluation, it is necessary to determine whether the values recorded in a card meet the known patterns. If the arrangement of measured values is of a chaotic nature (there are no patterns in this case), the subsequent statistical evaluation is interrupted as the production equipment is incapable. Consequently, it is necessary to take measures leading to improvement of this situation and start a new inspection. Furthermore, it is also necessary to be particular about the fact that the course on the X card and s card is continuous and without definable causes. If the course of measured values is subject to normal distribution, it can be stated that the examined process is under control, and we can determine the value of C m and C mk .
Stability
From the production process, a minimum of 50 consecutive products must be selected and divided into subgroups with a minimum size n = 5. During the test of stability, the average value X i and standard deviation s i is calculated for each subgroup (Hrubec et al., 2009 ). Average value in subgroup: Standard deviation is considered stable if:
The stability test must be performed to make sure that there are no other effects affecting the process. These effects can be recognized in the diagram of measured values. If mean values and standard deviations are within the limits, it is possible to start the statistical evaluation. However, if these limits are exceeded, it is impossible to continue with further statistical evaluation as this would lead to incorrect results. Then, it is necessary to find disturbing impacts and identify and remove them. If the identified disturbing impacts cannot be removed, the process needs to be transferred to other production equipment or a different manufacturing process should be selected. If the cause is identified and removed, machine capability needs to be reassessed (Egerová et al., 2013) .
Calculating the capability indices C m and C mk of equipment
To determine the machine capability index C m , it is necessary to determine the standard deviation of all measured values. Average value of all measured data:
where: i = 1, 2, ... N X i -i-th value of measured character Standard deviation:
Machine capability index C m : This index provides information on the extent to which the dispersion of measured values uses the permissible tolerance. Evaluation does not consider the location of measured values in the tolerance field; therefore, the C m value can be calculated according to Equation (9) used only for controllable processes (Hrubec et al., 2009 ). The minimum requirement for the C m value is:
The proportion of measuring machine dispersion is included in this limit value, including the uncertainty of setting when determining the measured values. If the value of C m is greater than or equal to 1.66, it is apparent that machine capability is achieved.
Machine capability index C mk takes into account the position of the value X N in the tolerance field:
(12) (13) When evaluating, the number with a lower value from both formulas is used. The minimum required value for C mk is:
The importance of C mk arises with uncontrollable processes such as roughness, shape or position deviation (Hrubec et al., 2009 
Product definition
The front door of Volkswagen Touareg has been examined. The examined spot is shown in Figure 1 . The height of the marked point of coordinate axes origin is being determined.
Nominal value in z axis: mm Material: sheet HC400LA Material thickness: 1.2 mm Number of products: 150 process description: pressing Measurement procedure: y Inspected product (door) was mounted on the car, the values of which were known in advance. y Measurements were carried in the appropriate place using the Wenzel RAplus 1625 coordinative measuring machine. y Data gained were grouped and registered in the relevant document.
Evaluation of measured values
The data were obtained from 150 samples appropriately labelled as they followed from manufacture. The measured values shown in Table 1 were divided into 15 sub-groups of 10 values.
Stability determination
Average values of a character in the subgroup and standard deviation were calculated. Subsequently, these values were recorded in the graph of the card and s card. As can be seen from the graphs, the curves are continuous, without definable effects. Therefore, the process is stable and we can proceed with calculating the capability index.
Calculating the capability indices C m and C mk
After finding the process stable and without definable effects, it was necessary to calculate the value of standard deviation σ N-1 and the average value of all measurements X N : 
The resulting value of capability index C m clearly shows that 2.65 is higher than 1.66 and thus the requirement on the capability index value is fulfilled.
figure 2
Measured values card 1  7  13  19  25  31  37  43  49  55  61  67  73  79  85  91  97  103  109  115  121  127  133  139 
We needed to calculate the corrected capability index C mk . Its value was C mk = 2.53, meaning that C mk is higher than the prescribed value and the capability of the production equipment was thereby confirmed.
Conclusion
In the long term, it is necessary that the organization regularly verifies the capability of production equipment, it is competitive on the market and works as efficiently as possible at the lowest cost.
Products that do not meet the requirements of the organization itself rapidly increase the costs of claims and thus reduce the profit of the organization.
The objective was to verify whether pressed pieces made on the press by Müller Weingarten AG are able to meet the requirements for accurate production.
According to the specified methodology, it was necessary to obtain the values that were entered in the appropriate table, of which the graph containing measured values was prepared. Consequently, it was necessary to determine the process stability. The obtained values were recorded in the diagram on the X card and s card. The diagrams indicated that the process is stable and capability index C m and corrected capability index C mk can be determined. Their resulting values proved that the production equipment is capable (Horňák, 2013) .
